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PRO-CUT WINS 2nd CONSECUTIVE PTEN
TOP 20 TOOL AWARD

West Lebanon, NH

Pro-Cut’s latest complete brake repair system, GYR, has been awarded
PTEN’s prestigious innovation award, the 2009 Top 20 Tool Award. 
Pro-Cut was also awarded a Top 20 in 2008. 

Winners were chosen by a panel of independent techs, shop owners,
mechanics, and tool distributors who assessed products in a tight race for
stand-out innovations that increase productivity and simplify tasks in the
repair bay.

The Pro-Cut GYR directs a technician to make in-spec brake repairs and
then captures the finished condition of each serviced rotor. The system
includes a bar code scanner, laptop computer (with GYR application) and
on-car brake lathe. A tamper-proof data system captures and records 
critical brake geometry upon completion of the brake rotor resurfacing.
Reports on every repair can be printed, transmitted via email or even
harvested from off-site.

“We're of course very pleased with the award,” says CTO and GYR proj-
ect leader Chris Greenwald. “It validates that the market sees the same
value to our innovation as we do. We believe we’re changing the future
of brake service in both the front office and the shop. It’s nice to know
the judges at PTEN feel the same.” 

Pro-Cut International is the world leader in on-car brake lathes. 
The company is located in West Lebanon, NH.

For more information visit www.procutusa.com or contact 
Geoff Womer @ 800-543-6618, Ext. 124.

Pro-Cut GYR vbs is a complete
brake repair system that directs a
technician to make in-spec brake
repairs and then captures the 
finished condition of each 
serviced rotor.

For the first time, customers,
national service chains, and 
OEMs have a way of directing 
and confirming the quality of
every brake repair job.

PRO-CUT’s LATEST:

GYR vbs validated brake service


